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Canadian
Commerce asks feds to take
Haldimand Tract negotiations
to court
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By Jessica Smith
Writer
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The Canadian Chamber of Commerce weighed in recently on
Six Nations land negotiations supporting a fast resolution to

the more than 200 year old claims.
The national chamber signed a resolution asking the federal government to settle all land claims by
2020 and to move land talks from
negotiating tables to courtrooms
one year after the Crown first offers a settlement.
The Brantford Brant Chamber of
Commerce, a member of the na-

tional chamber, wrote the resolution. It cites Six Nations negotiations concerning Haldimand Tract
lands as "one such example of land
claims which have stalled economic development activity and
threatened public safety."

(Continued page 2
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The annual Remembrance Day service and parade was held on October 18, 2009 at Veterans Park in
Ohsweken. The festivities were marked by a salutefrom the 56 field regiment and firing of a 105 Howitzer.
As well as a fly over by the Delhi harbour aircraft. There was also a laying of wreaths and a March off the
colours. (photo by Jim C. Powless)

Researchers find teens in Ont. and Que.
buying more black market cigarettes
The numbers were even higher in
Quebec, where 45 per cent of the
cigarette butts collected near high
schools were contraband, up nine
percentage points from 2008.
The figures for both provinces are
the highest recorded since the studies near school yards were first
done in 2007, said coalition

THE CANADIAN PRESS
TORONTO -The latest study of
cigarette butts collected around
high schools in Ontario and Quebec suggests more teens are buying
their smokes on the black market,
prompting a call to make tobacco
possession illegal for those under

spokesman Gary Grant, a retired
Toronto police officer.
"One out of every three high
school kids in Ontario who is
smoking is choosing to buy his cigarettes from, basically, a criminal,"
Grant said in an interview.
It isn't just the teens that are attracted by the much lower prices

age 19.
The study commissioned by the
Canadian Convenience Stores As-

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Program. They have not identified
where they will find the other
$29,000 that the initial budget for the
event requires.
The torch will pass - through Six
Nations for about an hour on Dec. 21
(Continued on page 2)
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By Jessica Smith
Writer
Six Nations is planning to celebrate the Olympic L 341h
.I
Torch relay rd the tune of about $32,000.
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provincial Ontario 2010 Olympic
Torch Relay Community Support
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Torch Relay celebration has
'wish -list' budget of $32,000

However, council hasn't yet identified
where that money will come from.
At a general finance meeting last
week council members approved a
motion to request $3,000 from the

r

sociation and the National Coalition Against Contraband Tobacco;
released last Wednesday, found 30
per cent of butts gathered near Ontario high schools were contraband,
up from 26 per cent last year.

for the illegal cigarettes, which
often sell for about $1 dollar a pack
instead of the usual retail price of
about $8 for 20 cigarettes.
"About 50 per cent of all cigarettes
being smoked in Ontarió and Quebec are contraband, so adults are
fuelling this industry just as
much as kids," said Grant.
"But the (kids) are the ones most
vulnerable, and the reason that it's
so attractive to them is because
they can't buy them in the stores."
While it's illegal for people under
age 19 to buy cigarettes, it's not illegal for them to possess them.
Teens often gather just off school

(Continued on page 2 )
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German made toys
from Playmobil.
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Toys with lots of
play value for childrenl 1/2+
and exciting adventure toys

for children 4 +.
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Closed Sun -Mon

325 King George
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We're streaming native news all the time!
News, Videos, Sports!
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AFN Atleo happy with chamber support of First Nation claims
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"it
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-Given. slow pace of resolutions l
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reach a aegor,
....MC'

netttea having to pat' on a legitimate
claw." he said.
°Ifsrothelpi14Fay etwayy yhkve
aced solution... What it does it

blames the Haldimand land
claim for endangering public safety,
saying ais[he use of police and milmy Wane
W
to attempt to resolve
olve lend
claims, by allowing papas b pmteed on stolen land, that actually

wii ge escalation
of p.m. surrounding land claims
War bantam is being seriously impatted, not just W Brant County of
the City of Brantford, ifs something
which ogmwing interns *file cost
of doing beefiness, and ins growing
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the argument that the land
claim process is holding uneconomic

However, Hill disagrees with Collins
and the Chambers ofCommerce that
the solution should be found in

quest.

development in the area it is probably core, said Hill, but that doesn't
mean the economic argument is the
only, or overall, good.
"The developrnt does. gee to sopersede the rights of our people to
have a my over she developments
go on our land, and that's what
wrong," she said
The economic argument is what has
persuaded judges and lawmakers to
allow development b continue on
lands as they are being lough for in
the courts are the negweai. able,
she mid.
Hill characterized that thinking as,
"Maybe were guilty of stealing the
band, but here we'll give you scoot.
of bucks for it," she mid.
"Ifs like they don't have to give the
land back: she mid. "They believe
Net and l drnl. They stole it inch by
inch and if we have to lake it back
inch by inch than Mats what well

Hill also objected. bow the msom-
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bete.

what they

all

Fins Nations people

downbeat Canada

boas they can

do.

n

conmoom. While Collins said the
corms are a good idea because they
will always find resolution b the
matter at issue, Hill said the Haudenosannee do not consider courts
capableofnesolvnng the conFlict over
land rights.

their
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judgy

are chosen by the

Minister of Canada, who

is

anidaed responsible for the theft of
Tans and molly, she said. "You have
the thief dimming Mend. of bow the
process is going to work... They
stole the land. Moyle the guilty
parry. We get to decide."
The H yettp
have instead
been pressing fora
for negotiated seNemom and a mediator to help move
talks fmwatd, but say the federal
government hubeansalling.,re-
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thfemen safety.
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going on W 50years," she addd. "SO
how is that beneficial to anybody ,
How is it benefilting the particular
First Na teyaty is 11 benefiMng the
citizens, our cam,
the Grind
giver
Caledonia Hagersville,

"Aid m Mere
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land claim process and

Commerce are concemN with die
effect da unresolved hand daims and

mar tionmiogst

w.e

their rights, to dl«e,yeaens
they do have rights, and th dish
moral to the rim of society." be

a

that land claim proems could sell be

lions between Six Nations and the
federal and provincial. Crowns, the
Haudenosa mee negotiating team
held a press conference sousing the
federal
lmount of dragging their
Ma in the talks, and a spokesperson
acknowledged the fi yeya cost the
slow pee takes on the area.
"We agree that negotiations aced to
be medic," said Hazel Hie. interim
dirtier ofhe Hwdemsounee Develepment hmitme. and a Canfedericy negotiation tat yyyee,
"The system that currently exists
within Canada. and the specific
claims prat
is not a system that
fonds resolution."
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aher the rum 0R« of a settlement
from the Crown.
The resolution that cites the Six Nanegotiations u an example of
the problem will be given to every
federal and provincial member of

CTambersminpolicia.
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believe that most kids would stop
cigarette, of all
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illegal cigarettes, said Grant, adding
the node

availability

shonriaùting

buying

ens- smoking

kid.

"There,
via.

Broke them."
The figures stow teen are mee.ingly the target of criminals who sell
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the govemmeats

efforts.

this huge disconnect, " he

"The kids themselves have no wur lore .smoking and there's notbin6 in
place to stop them.
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invites the community to a
Six Nations Election Code

Update Meeting

Photos by Jim C Powless
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Copies of the proposed election code will
be on hand for community input.
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Ontario motorist for smoking wtha
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minor in Me car, the teenage passen- highest ayes of contraband cigarettes
ger art out and lit a cigarette while
being smoked by teen, with nearly
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half the butts W Newmarket being ilgetting a ticket for exposing the
legal, compared with 43 per cent in
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Fire
hits

trailer
home

October 1,2009

Seneca

esday
re calk. m e fire at a home on Fifth Line
Six Nations firefigh
oming:Lst moth oflhscarora Road.
The fee broke out in a horse trailer. Damage was confined but fire fgMers
said the M1ouse is livable. Cause ofthe fire is unknown but may have been aw
to

The lirc

...meal

longhouse
fund raisers
to repair fire
damage

fra.

I. under hwestigatinn. Na

one was injured ]
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Six Miles Deep.. documentary
about Kanonhstaton by lads filmremaker Sara Roque,
ors from three Six Nations
women who were featured in the
film when they spoke to the audience at the world premiere last

pera

weekend.
Roqués film looked at the role
Clan Mothers and other women
played M the 2006 reclamation of
the former Douglas Creek Estates
Ind in Caledonia It premiered at
Me

ImagineNATIVE film festival

at the

Al Green Theatre

in Toronto

last Sunday.

Carol Bomberry and Ilene John, who were interviewed extensively in the film along with
several other Six Nations women,
received a standing ovation from
the audience after a filmgoer who

white male audience
thember spoke about the guilt he
cls for the actions of his ancestors end wanted to know what he
could do Eh. it. Hill spoke about
the state of the negotiations the
Cont'ederaey Council began in
2006 and the support and political
pressure the negotiators need from
Canadians in order to get the feda

anode.

mal government
in the
negotiations in a meaningful way.
The film used original, National
Film Board and commercial news
footage of the dispute in 2006, as
well as after- the-fact interviews
with Hill, Bomberry and Johnson,
as well as Janie laminae. Bev Jacobs, Doreen Silversmith, Yvonne
Hill and other women. They spoke
about how women shaped the
events that were portrayed by the
mainstream media as led by native

in archival news footage were
screaming shrilly and inanely. For
example, one bre.ctabiy shrieked
that her children were terrified of
the protesting Natives, pother said
that if Suns were
not to
be Coolie. they were terrorists
and Criminals.
The film ended with a traditional
song about womeas stmngth.
When anon In the audience asked
if anyone could sing it live, a
woman in the audience started
singing and other women, and a
men who had happened to bring a
drum to the screening, joined rn
Roque holy recently finished the
film and it is not yet available for
purchase. She is hoping to arrange

said

Ilene Moon. -So I weal to thank
San for showing that we're not all
whm was the one word the Cale-

less than men's equals or as prop
my. or slaves, es European women
have toes recar O
They

mmireled mom Edward' landfill.
told Elected Council a last week's
general finance meeting ala Six Na s So
ash Om
tario eo buy the landfill site t'or

was beautifully Jane."

gals

lady called us?
several pope aid
"Mere never been
Inhnson arid.
Carol Bomberry had been introdam. to Roque and in 2006 she
invited her to film the es'enes at the
Douglas Creek Estates. "I want to
thank Sara too. she really showed
the inside batik ha
a
sung.
said
gong with, Rondos
Hazel Hill was called up to the

"Tem..,"

ism.:

tree..
.

European fern' ni: held
Iroquois cal.e and
as positive examples of equality.
They said she Indian Act {lamed
run equality by
g^ defiSion of i din on m , which
was contrary to the traditional matrilineal society.
The Iroquois women who Roque
femora ¡nits film were Mown to
be calm, serene and wise in inter
views at home and at Kanonhsta-

prem..

up

N

mom

IW. Elliot a

Six Nations
any
who has bocn tali
to slop the dumping of 0565
stagrneiMr

Man

thews...

disposal of
s waste.
He child hú plan 'the lad gambi
in mug to stop the dumping of ha
industrial waste at the Ceyugoarea
106511.
Elected Council agreed to discuss

Building ail infra
structure meeting the following day.
George Montour, who chairs the
Eliots plan

at a

committee, did not

i.e....re-

160 Main St.

S.

Hagersvllle

$1,$2,$3 Savings
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effect from

-

Friday October Mg 2009 to Closing Thursday October 20.
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BREASTS

ASSORTED BAGGED

PRIME RIB
PREMIUM ROAST

APPLES

$1.99
We

$4.88,18

reserve the right to limit quantities.
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While supplies last.

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM

In The Heart of Haldimand County)

comer
fundraisers art Ming hold.
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Wnler

Carol Bonezry./leae Joheuen as d Yvonne P5tll were interviewed for
aeNae (Poore essPFlfed)
a

showing of the film in Six Nawill be available for

ions main. h

elected Chief
Bill Montour and Councillor Dave
Hill, who chaired the roar. meeting. also did not mescal, for cons

man
Elliot told Elected Council

purchase through the National
Film Board next year.

way Rom that type of landfill Gwen
in our own
oosdoO 1 have a
difficult timeo even condoning more
when we she been spend hours of time to get
away ham the whole landfill way of
55

dais

casks

he met

thinking"

ng[ "e he added.

public
By deadline Tuesday.iflsotth.

tars.,

a

Plan to Elected

Council, that councillors approach
Rosen dell him Sin Nations ism.
d in using st landfill for the
community's garbage. He sod
Elected Council would
o
into talks with Ontario about
bout the
land, and pamaly use
stop toxic garbage from coming into
Mc dump and to get the
site

cleaned,.

tam

may ever useEàward

Land-

os

Councillor Levi
vi White reminded
Eliot that Elected Council already

apl. for Six Nation garbage.

51 do believe council's take on era
Edward' landfill site is we didn't
w
to tee used whether it's a
Cayogrs
garbage.
Dunville's

gads or our own kavbage, "White
raid. "I eMmffl we
be used as

Men wait it

to

landfill and we're going

Elliot agreed with White and the
principal of Me green disposal of
garbage 5But, now were 156tlg610
dm political are. where you damn
h
said A lwa e
asking is that a I.er be sent to him
stating that band council wishes to
opens, talks with Ontario or dory
have Wks, just talk, ea looking*
anything else"
George Montour, chair ofthe Build -

505050nfiastmchueCOmmitleein-

shred

Elliot to the meeting. "I

guess the question I've got Wes, so

basically we would just sign and say
that the province offer, that the
province buy it on our Wolf,
"What mold be looking brogan.
ing
talks with
h
Elnot said Thais all you en do is
open up talks, you emit authorize
wything sex, Ism you can open

...

fig.,

Wes"
Elliot reached after the meeting, was
unhappy that there would be press
coverage of his presentation to
Booed Council. Ile said the strategy
was delicate nod shoalM't be made

heard

a

response

Six Nations police attested three
people ondmg- related charges and
seized about $22,000 worth of
OxyCOntin, marijuana and cocaine
from a home and smoke shack on

Fist Line Road.
Police raided. house

and a buildIng they described as
-Smoke
Shop' type store" Wednesday Oct,

in the afternoon. Mahhew Rupert Va1Every, 36, and Ruby DmIene Hill, 34, both live in the home
and were charged wills possession
of a controlled substance for the
purpose of trafficking end trafckng a
subsume. Shane
Allen Longboat 20. was Mso eu
14

with Brehm Rosen the accountant
with SF
who is in chape
of the receivership proem the landfill is operating under, east moss
restarted et the landfill when woks
were attempting wasp waste at the
site. Elliot claims Rae told him
that tat ycso with die community
ors looking for a waste disposal
plan, Ontario had considered trying
to buy the site foreSix Nation's
gaewp+1os Long council and the
ity was moms of
Rosen, interviewed days after die finance matting. said he never said
that to Elliot
aid that Mere
individual at
thedoMOJE (Mary of th Environment] who suggestd he would, to
mane. meeting with Ile mani.
ity of something being worked.,"
he said. 'net was the extent of it
there was never any indication, in
fact the Government of Ontario had
previously told us they wary Wen
seal in purchasing this site,
"I think [the MOSS from the
MOE] said W
Mat he intended that Six
would be ms of Mat mcet-

has

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
DETAILED DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
HIGHWAY 24 RECONSTRUCTION AND WHITEMANS CREEK BRIDGE
REPLACEMENT
TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD, COUNTY OF BRANT
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Damage to the longhoury was confined to the south side of Me building
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The Seneca LOnghouse was hit by fire
two weeks are ceasing Six Nations
fire responded to the fire. Fire Chief
Mike Seth was inside the building inspooling the cause
There ere vehicle tracks in Rom of
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The film offered a stark contrast
between Iroquois and European
women. Many of the Clan Mothers
spoke In interviews about how Iroquois women were never

near them asked them to go up
ro l the stage to be acknowledged
during the question and answer
session after the film.

w

on during the reclamation, while
the white wooer. in the film shown
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Five arrested following raid
on 'Smoke Shop type store'

Toronto woman produces documentary on Kanonhstaton
yko
Ñ le.Nato),

Om6e21.2009

not

Loos..

cared on the same eliames.
Anthony Minos .11. ;5. and lack
Russell lint 20. our

(there.

dance when police arrived and both
taken Into custody on out standing warrants
Six Nations Deputy Sheriff Rocky
Smith said it appears that the awere selling drugs, but not
cigarettes at the "5 A S Smokes"
Mop on the property. When police
searched the building they found
OxyCootin, cocaine and
but no cigarettes. However, a sign
by the road advertised *ham
products.
Police also mcovered a stolen 2006
Yamaha Grizzly ATV during the
search.
,'emery. Longboat and Ruby Hill
were held until bail hearing on
Oct IS. They were released until
their ....appearance_ schedsled for Noy 30_
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pany.Tk alleged assaults look
place on rile day after the weekend

imposed by

MP

mince level_
Ile is hoping to speak to Cnfeeler
acy Council leaders to get them on
board with his swam. but had n
not
yet spoken m them about his plan.
Hazel Hill interim director
rams Development Ironmin mid Ellis has not contacted
HDI. She ream aware
had
ever considered buying Edward's
Landfill for Six Nations use.
Hill said the OODS has had cons
Rom other parties that were intermead in the landfill in the past "Our
stmmcnfati
went to council
not o pursue it and council abided
by those recommendations, and Pm
riot sort who Wes Elliot is doing"
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Local man fighting charges
SIMCOF. A Six Noise man is
facing a seal
charge Li re.
lotion to summer incident near
Long Point in lake Erie.
6 0 0 . 51.'S
(
charged with sexual assault involving a 23-year-old
woman during POtalawk Point
sooner
not July 13.
The charge follows a Norfolk OPP
investigation.
tomahawk Poi
is the site of
're gathering of
d of
boom on the stand weekend tri
July marl summer for an men:
known a9 the Ptimhawk Poi.
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Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations
Grand River Iwritary. It rs a politically independent newspaper
that G wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced wide. permission.
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Inaccuracies, band
council...who are they kidding?
There is absolutely nothing more run fora writ.' than a politician
caught trying to defend ...elves while engaging in on tempt to
discredit local media in this case this newspaper r threatening it with

tomb.
The Six Nations Band Council, who has refused for several weeks
now to answer questions posed to It by this newspaper has decided
alter weeks of silence to issue a statement of sorts on a whole bushel
of issues Aar Turtle Island News has made several requests to them
for comment and been refused by Karen Bert communications officer.
How unfortunate that then alleged '
ware
answered to
by the band council al the time the art ales were printed It certainly
would have been the more responsible position to take than that of
refusing to continent.
So let's rake look re the list of claims by the band council that Turtle
Island News war inaccurate
There's the clam glut during negotiations the
of the Welland
Canal settlement other we na
the negotiating table niccting.
Turtle Island New. gods behind the story.
Several witnesses in the noon
the ono repaid separately how
shocked they were to sec the band council adding the Welland Canal
to
action seeking an answer for what happen to Six Nations

M

too

weld

LETTERS: Band Council finally responds
Nations Sleeted Council
"Turtle Island News has learned
Responds to News Story
Ore Six Natioto band council is
TO The People of Six Nations of
seeking settlement discussions
the Grand River
with the #decal government on
From: The Six Nations Elected
the Welland Canal $26
Council
rejected by the community
Six Nations Elected Council several months ago." AND
(SNEC) is releasing information "Sources have told levee Island
to correct inaccuracies in story
News had council Mayen have
published in Me Oct 7,a 2009 contacted federal negotiators to
Tonle- Island News. Entitled bring the Welland Canal offer into
Band Council Deals and CoOs the trust hod litigation. New
Action Interfering with Talks ", the from We fleeted
and no
story appeared on Page one and one directed by the Elected
carried over to
o. For your Council, including Moyers, went
reference, quotes from the story to the federal government teenre followed by Comm!, wen ing
settlement discussions.
mead
We Elec ted
Council did
contact federal
Six

.

801a

not snip Ihma
Legs discuss thc ffact ilmt aeon* of council. tg
in what an
only be ten w. node behaviour ,Mang
m
I
plans to
hold a joint Confederacy Band sos"d The couel II
question
no doubt don view their who as bullyMg, unfortunately everyone
else did. And they fadmit that fret they d tell
mowing that only
Confederacy chiefs and donna , were allow. al the corning jai.
meeting ,and that confederacy technicians
d 6
Aaron
Dash were not o mend. Perhaps, tie eouteilbn should be me
concerned bow
p
II find solutions to move din com-

Card

lath' -twit¡

.

LSera to

te

e

son d

p ten pieces and letters

10

eel¢slg,0llleturtleslandnewscmm.
Cheek Mt normal* at
wow 1a01OMAMOnews Can

1

M1

nanny forward towards unit, girt naming indireduals.
Tulle Island News at no time gained bc present at the meetings
but relied m puny at tone meetings
d. maid m. Band Co unit'

d

rttempt to discredit
newspaper a1 reporters by dunning rho
newspaper wines possibly lino. what was bung on because w.4
n
weren't there nothing
wbmpeee
shift pals opinion away from their own ardtcs.
And then there is the land to coma the local media by using
strong arm tactic of relereing the letter Ionises media.
Six Nations Boyd Council perhaps min enemy. is simply attempting to silence this
papa by threatening send h
Nomad op
other.smaller ankh and pried.. it in their own newsletter.
Sin Noon. I41á Council. and ifs time to clarify this, Sin Nations
band
need to take a look at their antics.
Sin Nations Band Council Chief B II ie
our is determined to try to
make this mumil actually make den'
about Six Nations.
We have
admit El tad Chief M
ur d
'on in trying to
forte his council to make decisions is a good idea.
(C'ontinue.t right/
The difficulty is in the delivery.

'..Tying'
1

d from 101
a
six Nome hm bemplaowd in

ram tins

the

ends who

-
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hod

h

have

conneire dec..

awed

lobed lies
and headed in

their own dire,
Montour Y dying to change that
Ifs not noising
And
is no Mtwtwl uppr
-

Th

b

i

ill

d

bed

co,, of

penal

1

sigma

who

s

Acs

aok

and

make decisions for Six Nations
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maims

do
myosin. Ron)
Doering rota me main table the
band wants to add the Welland
Caul offer councillor Claudine
Van
ooslbert told Daring she
was not rout of i[ and would..
nor

editor Letters must be Signed ad
Include an address sed phone
nmber so that authem-elty Of the
n letter
be vented. Tole
and NewS reserves the right to
edit any subm -SS -on for length,
and f0aty.
Torr bland tors. ED. Bin 329,
Gin earn. Ont. NOA 1MO (519)
445 -0568 Or fax (5191445-080

Ot

Ulm

will We

Mie

<omuniy ,,o,

the !muse

mean man
ring against a
that donates Amanda
da

..dn..

et down h the c
bsoesao they a nod at roam That
Wool even make sense let alone
serve the public who entrusted

a gWaemllam

,,no

the

Email m
news@NeWrtleflandnewscom

ehlie

Canal offer into trust

dents Of the Grand River Territory,
Turtle Island News welcomes all

sd

á

"""°"" rug

foster
duos.
te
effacing
eth
puble the rev.

In order

s

I

mil.

of

terR.

trust funds and seeing it raised by the federal negotiator.
The Mucks not inaccurate and ironically the statement released by
band council itself says agrees with Turtle Island News so we really
are at a loss as to how they claim n war mecumsThe statement says ditto¢ llor Claudine Vankvery-Albert did make
the statement, but said she did. know about the issue and would prefer federal representative R
D
of discuss in m the new.
tion oble. The sretement goes on to explain .paid, in fart mad.
ing thc Wella. Canal n
bugaboo red is seeking outside settlement not only for the renal nw
but any abet muadmg land deems and
land rights notes
by the
h
y- exactly what Turtle
010elnntonl reported so we
are happy
pyso see Malec bred
us¢¢really not only read our news.
paper, but quote it directly back to rep

at Confederacy chiefs

tánded ee earlier JOmt musing
said it was not o stormy maawg
and no one cut off Chief William
Montour a ee among.
o
rareness ormembem ofthe media
et Nis meeting. rte decision

a 10963

wt4.he:www.thnunkidontl

notjit

occasions during the raucous
moms.- SNEC memnenu

Fax: (519)445-0865
telephone
E-no lheesealthnunleis,aMnews.mm or
newn(n'o:thetunleislandncwacom
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Registration .0016309 -

fear

Posing

mscues

it

m the

wg0hawgable"
Councillor Claudine
VanEvery-Albin, who
the
vegotlahovn said
b tat federal
SNEC

-

negotiator Rov Doering did not
sse a The Main Table that Me Six
Ions Eluted Caned wanted
m
ntoadd the Welland Cereal offer
I mo them Moen. This was lace
lied by rotes of the September
moth meeting taken by both
Claudine deO5 Whitlow.

Row appears the bed mood
and to accept it (the Welland

rit 0cá

that
ill
on their Wolf
And bey certainly

*Minh

he

picking a fig.' wirt thert local
newspaper ar N
tu srequert
free thought and expression and
the public's right to know h'
g public d d: loon their
own propaganda
known
as
I
w using tbor
community f
diacred
newspaper and a Iocul
I

I

1

bra..

note that since
band council used
unity
more
b hire communications
officer o seems to he having more
difficulty in getting its message
acros, whatever that message
happens to he.
We might suggest Band council

Canal offer) through the back
door" SNEC also said there was
absolutely no wed to suggestions
that Council is trying to accept the
Welland Canal offer through the
backdoor or to wing it to fend lit
oasis. pursuing an accounting of
Six Nations lands and trust funds.
The issue of compensation for
the loss of land caused by the
construction of the Welland
Canal has always been a part of
the litigation The SNEC is prepared to remove it from the litigason if a satisfactory negotiated
mama. can be obtained The
SNEC is willing to discuss settlement of any of the issues in the
litigation when it is most advanfurrows to an sa ln fast. SNEC is
willing to resolve any of the
right and claims outside of the
litigation when the government
representatives have proper mandates ro Ahem. the
of
the /voua as specified by Sis

...lion

Ninon
"However a planned joint council
'on between the Confederacy
and band council appmrs to be on
hold writing for bend council to
organize the meeting" Six
Nations Elected C
is not
pitting on hold a joint mains
with the Confederacy scheduled
for October 24th and 25th, 2009.
"The j
meeting
apparent
ly discussed
a was
stormy band
council -Confederacy session two
weeks ago that saw councillors
Ara Hill and Helen Miller take
(Continued on page 7)
1

-

should, mead. be kn #rig on
doors opening communication.
making with Ore local media
working rite local businesses,
working 'm the Confederacy
anti working wire the coca miry
It is simply a question of account
ability d boo p
cy
Somewhere along the way in the
Pens two yeas bey have gotten
R
k
d need
get back on,
aft all
re just a year
away and many of these councilIon are people
trust
tore anti
respect .n their wn a
In the meantime
. gleam...oughcis enough.
Stop the whining and get on with
working and Mat means with your
Taal media.

Monday to Friday, until Ore 30.
The 0mk ruby. offering vaccümtome net of the cammum r
until o camber became they are

province,
plan Canadian resenrd
the

1

et

soul..
,owed

a

..

connection between the realanal flu
vaccination and a person'ssyscepti-

off.,

mtlNrINl.

The province
the resular seminal flu vaccine to
onion became May are al heightcried risk from regular
bin have

l

,

been shown to be less susceptible
Man younger people to

HlNl.

The xealtn Came win
as ono
111.1 v
when may
b
become
available, likely in early
November

MORE LETTERS: Councillor doesn't know honoraria schedule
and technicians but cut offsaeaád
chief Bol Montour o several

wood Road Ohaweken, Om[. NOA IMO
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October 21, MOO

THOUGH
YOU WERE A

BUT

A

NEED

October 1I, ION

the Illuwiken

WE DO NOT

Nl Native Weeklp Nervgpaper7
lharahsonha Keith
Mono me

America
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'Uä11.0. Si AND NEWS

meth¢ meeting was Ron 'Tomas
would rake the request for a loin[
Couvcil Rohaal on Oct 2125 m
Covt deocy Couvcil on Op. 3.
Unformnsály Chia( Montour was
informed
the
Confederacy
Council meting had been

celled due eb
death. Chief
Montour was not informed when
the Confederacy Council would
address the request.

called "Band Council
Moves" on Page 2 of the se
papa, a point gear man one on
paper,
Welland Canal needs clarification.
-June 2W9 Ball Council davelana land use policy that mirrors
IDI and Confederacy Places to
Grow" In June 2009, Six Nations
Elected Council released the six
Nations of The Grand River lad
Use
Consultation
and
Accommodation Policy. The poleeg sen out matelot= for %aztt`
pal councils and F provincial
and federal g00000nend to follow
to obtain free, prior
informed
nod
went from Six Nations As such
Ne policy dm lot war, Inc
In a list

0000evosaunee

Development

Institute and Confederacy Places
to Grow. rte Erected Council's
Land Use Consultation and
vent
Accommodation Policy is availUlnaable on our Ieebsila

.(liventhat inaccurate information

i

provided ie an *Atonal on
Page 6 of the Oct. ]. 2009 Turtle
Island News, Six Nations Elected
Council continua m review so.
menu made
This
s letter was sent to Heel
newspapers
lens an will also appear
on The Six Nations Elected
Couvcil Deane
w our next

Newsletter

and

ember wish.
....nil'
.her information, they may

If any
es

one Ot the Councillors of
dims Dsmu or the ORoc of the

Chief
Chief IYlliam Monrur on behalf
of Six Nations darted Council

fawpaniow fondly pet atmaked
.On Friday October 09 new mid.
night my dement friend.
hied protector,
and constant

it

1

was

bra

tally attacked outside of our home.
This was the third such incident
But this event was the worst beatlag yet We live on Fourth Line
rte
Cayuga Road. My
good mend is a dog bot if you are
a pest owner you
eat your
fell the also a very dear meoher of
atom After Nedned
two dog
l <kmad and
took care of his wounds myself
an[ this time he needed the care
and attend. of a
iw
because he was gouged iv the lets
Juan to the bone as well as
numerous gashes
heard. over his body
Including his heard. The total vet
bill was $6)5 00. This is a very
serious financial burden torso Il
your dog came home early
Saturday miming on October
10th, your dog(s) were probably

eeg

is hot tae. I only pet paid
$110 if the meeting a especiallycalled Mil council meeting

"For
ih a

Six Nations Reserve has a dog bylaw whereby all dogs are to
main on the owner's property
and properly ,¢stoned. My dog

was
serious dt:Ide7nant
because he was tied e[ Ne time
the attack, like her
is I
called the animal control catcher
and the Six Nations Police
and gave them permission to
shoot any dog wandering on my
am tired, frustrated,
Party.
eery [hat I have to pry Me

"If a

ÍIIeeKSo p
N
your a
: ib lily and neglect
If you care about your dog s, tie
them up ad don't let them
become a neighborhood nuisance.

Linda

on

Mood,

Councillor Respond.
Re' Inaccurate and untruths
regarding honoraria paid to me as
an elected councilor.
I am asking you to correct the
es and unhmhn made in

recent ^Y (Six Nations band
council highest paid costing over
$600.000) ad editorial (Band
council, the golden 13). I believe
a

the newspaper was distributed an

Oct 9, 2009.
believe The inacewac es ad
truths i awn story and saw.
al has not only amid damage to
councilor but
y reputation is
individual
reputation
n
an
y
community member
am aware your newspaper is
bu0 buted all across Canada and
to pans of the US My moan is
that your readers have red way of
knowing what you have printed is
bacau alc and untme
Following is the information your newspaper that I ask to be
mooed. Should you choose not
to comet this ornaformatidl I will
haven «.Dune but to seek
I

.

they are delegated
send le behalf of council a

moo. attends

a

memo

on the weekend they receive SITS
if it is held on reserve, under 80
Imo " This is not h
him I don't get

I

...mal

on

the f doted hour councilors
receve $20 per hour or up to $160
per day for every full council
erring c
ring o
special services meeting:. This
not tme I do not get paid $20 per
hour for any meeting. But I do get
SIN for an Out-of-[awn meeting
further than 80 Ms.

the one(s) who attacked my dog.

'

paid earn, and have never gotten
paid extra, for weekend meetings
I[ councilor is hospitalized they
win "nave their Tull honorarium
mg rit o general Council meetings
have never heard of this
nor have I ever seen a policy to
that effect so to my knowledge
its is not true
"For out of town meetings, .wed
cites receive a flat $160 a day
plus mileage (37 cents per km)
paid from Oissweken to destnna
Ron.- This is partly true I do
receive 5160 per day for out of
town.
moots beyond 80 Ions but
I
don't often receive mileage
because I don't drive anywhere. I
use public transportation whenever possible. For example do not
dive to Toronto; I take the tain
which is cheaper.
"They also now receive $70 for
every committee meeting they
1

1

Mend."

,male nueme

What council did though was
combine most of the 15 -20 can.
minces wen four
commitIth
as For example I t tot
Finance
Social Safety & Security,
& Audit and Native Horizons and
they all meet once a roan.
However I do attend a lot of extra
meetings for which don't ask to
he paid.
C
( Helen .hiller
N to Urge blond News
standseby Its story. The Six
Natiws band council honoraria
,a ousel,
schedule referred
o

1

a

cle was provided by

(Jammu.

and Chief Montour. We never said
anything inappropriate to the
chiefs or technicians. We nemr
once net off Chief Montour and
the meetingg was not a "raucous"
In case you drink know
air word "raucous" means hash
sounding and laud.
In your editorial "Sixty
Nod.
band corer never to explain
there are several inaccurate
that
and tmisleading mamma that
need to bee
'They rake in Casino Rama aolto ha 1260,000 TorRama

cations officer Karen Best.
Turtle Island News has also now
provided a copy to Nis. M
for her information. Accordingg
o the Six Nations Band Council
2008-2009 audit Ms Miller
'keened a fan of 938,2)0 in
honoraria
r
teve,
a ost
amounted la
for soul
commonly expense of News
for
aethe year.
land News
has repeals.. dance
asked Beef to
provide an attendance
aou sham for
councillors that would have nolined n detail what each coonanetl
color wevertl
has honoraria

,meeting.

par,

however

.If

has been
sn et thatch into a Pops'
gaols sheet that has Iwded them
lawsuits.
coo is surpHelen
considering
councilor Helm
Mlle, often tells us she has a
connal
ns background#"
This statement makes it sound like
I am the one doing the newsletter
when in fact as an elected sooncildr I have nothing whatsoever to
do with the writing and public,

she has refused to

provide them tell)
Turtle
Island News in an email '[hose
reeords are for internal use
o0505esIll Miller might want to
discuss her points w
their
c ommunications officer.
Councillor responds to muting
I ask that you make corrections to
ah a commend makesby you and
T
Turtle Island News reporter
r
Jessica Smith in the story Band

non ee tree

.

Me

use

my reputation because it implies
to your readers that I have done
something improper or illegal.
Should you choose not to make
corrections I will have no recourse
lata to took at what options are
inoieoie to me m protect my rep
an elected councilor and
community member
M Wien Miler
CawaIO.
Ed Note. At no time did Turtle
Island News imply they were in
attendance at the meeting but
quoted sources from the meeting.
At nu time did Tank Island
News imply Councillor Miller
armed) newsletto the

i

.

hall.
The following excerpts from the
story are inaccurate.
".but only confederacy chiefs
and clan mothers were its be
meowed after councilors Avon Hill
and Helm Miller demanded cone
feeler, technicians not be
allowed into the meeting.' o
This is not true. I never "demandeo" the techniciam not be allowed
to attend anything. Councilor Ava
Hill told the chiefs presem that Ne
elected council only wanted the
chiefs and clan mothers at this
that Me cooled did not
want lawyer Aaron Dolor to
attend Councilor Hill was only
relaying The message
e
from the

ver Mx Wier dm have
communications background
as she has frequently told the

communi.
In the later part of her letter Ms
Miller is referring to an opinion
piece on the editorial page not a
news story. There is a significant
difference

...and
elected

nook.

like 1 g hack"
and" P roPH 1
garmá and lawsuits' damages
twords

council deals and court a c t o n
interfering with talks" Oct ],
2009.
I am aware that neither you nor
Ms. Smith was m the meeting ref
erenced n your story At no time
throughout me story did you tell
the readers that you and Ms
Smith were not at this mating. So
the reader will assume that you
and Ms. Smith are speaking Ms
l

ajand denim= Jul

fund

ln a member
welch
the
Ontaro
Press
Came.
of

Turtle Mend News

il

cons.'s complaint aeon(

-The joint race' g_. h t saw
Hill and Helen
councilors
Mill
k r .ins not just at
Confederacy chiefs and droit.
tot Nickeled chief Bill
Montour mvcral occasions during
the smaolu
This deliberately
Ibis mlto
h
ane
The
p
ro
d
ism
en m Councilor
attacking the chief. technicians

ember newspapers.

complá rets about news.
opinions 01 dverl'S ng eNOUId be
Any

mal

taken firSt 10 the newspaper.
The
should then go to'.
The Ontario Press Council T
Carlton SI Suite 1706 Toronto

coop.

.

.

Ont., MSB OJ3

1

Turtle stand News
Hours:

I

advice on other options available
to me to protect my repumtinn.
'Councilors had been receiving a
set $500 a week in honoraria for
their part -time positions, o r
S26.000 annually. But the current
00.010,1 mired that 0sp year m
ended¢ Me base $500 plus $110
include
for every council, finance. poliucal liaison.
research,
special council meetings end full
council meetings
tru gs May et pod.
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Gingrn Smith, (Swami
Coach) Showily^ Hill, (Assirmnr
Coach Sheila Monck. Room
Maul, Cebu HL,
Smith, P
Shelby Longboat, Keisha Hill
(Mast
Paled),
Mandan

Minor Softball

Six Nations

Assrciation noel.( out the hardware to players last Friday night at
the Community Centre.
Tom Hill man Be league has a
deficit of57.0.63 this year dueto
higher costs to tent the ball diamots
opnallog expenses.
says
IM:
league should break
De

Six Nations
loses to Langton

Curley (MVP), Chelsea Hill
Checee Stoats. Tia Porte, JeniAm, 1..1*,
Tasheena Marl

Jo mph,

Eaa Human Lacy HÍIi,

Preston

hill, Blame Longboat,

at

ana

Kays.

By Jamie Letvis
Writer

Key.

Johnson, Charles Skye,
Marianna Green, Rachel Miller,

rc,dH Jim Joseph

and (Assistant

Jonathan.

Bantam Boys

Eft".

aven hcfore not seas on
fundraising and the Bingo.

T

(Tuba.

ie

n.

Re; Roo

M
n.
z Gadow,
Setoff Davis, Mitch Green, Smites

Biddy Boxatm, Brady
Doxtato, Aaron Gulow, Anthony
Pock.. London Thomas. -Hill.
(Coaches) Wayne Sheen and Aaron
Thomas, (Bat Boy) rams Gamw,

Peewee Boys
Auslin Henry (Most Improved
plagal. Bob Hill, Calvin Thomas,
Logan Smith. Jake Jamieson,
Walker Thomas Hill. Imiah Hill,
Jordan Montas, lusie Jamieson,

(Absent)

Gam. Ibimu,

General and AShdn

(ion. Brendan nomar,

Bill
Hill It'oachl and Jodi Porta

_

Glen

Jacobs.

Leona

ees

^

Lassie Girls

(Manager)

It became 2-1 for

i

Aishay

Skye.
Johnson
Aliyab Darluw, Macgan Jamieson

Per tree Girls
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Mustangs
Division

Mass
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when Tmydon Farmer buried a
shot into the back of the
1 ahan goal.
Drayton Manin
gobbled up the assist
Langton tied the game 2-2 after

with Aaron's goal after he took a
pass from Drayton Martin.
With s x Nations ahead J
Langoh s thaw tipped a point
shot off Me stick of DeCrane to tie
the game

3

r
a-vy
"OAP

-3.

And with forty seconds left in
Be period Langton's Become
scored le nuke the score 0-3Six Nations tied the game
midway through the 3rd period
with TenoBINanicoke's wrist shot
wobbled into the Langton goal.
With the score tied 4-4 loon.
got a lucky break with twenty-one
secmJs lea in the game aller Six
Nations could not get the puck out
of their zone,
Langton's Zach Thomas intercarted an errand Six Nations pass
and moved the puck to DeCOene,

Z

H

Jw

Six Notions Per

tr

Steven Turner
PBR Canadian
HAMILTON. Moen

tins

who's

w
stopped by
but the rebound was goo
bled up by Stephen COUlomlEB who
back-handed it into the open Si x
Nations goal to give Langon a 5.0

shot
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8 Canadian Cup National Floats
in Calgary, Alberta os. December

OM.

CHAMPIONSHIP ROUND:
I) Bump PosdeMwait

(A.. MI, USA)

885 points on Party Time
2) Steven Tuner (Cochrane,
AB) 86.5 point on Pale Face
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Correction
In last weeks

story' Butler fin-

lees 2nd^ Tank Island News
said Glen Ffill finished 3rd It
was Clint IBII who finished 3rd.

Tunic Island News apologizes
for the error and any confusion
this may have caused.
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2010 Executive Elections

at 5

.

PM

Positions open are lot VP, 3rd VP, Treasurer-Fundraiser, volunteer Coordinator &
Golf Tournament Coordinator

,Sieve

Banquet & Dance Tickets: $ 25 (Banquet Only $
Advanced Dance Tickets: 510 (at the Door S a)
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night at Copps Coliseum, /Pham by Jamie Lewis)

rene Lambert
( esbonme, MB)
845 points on Mean Machine
4) Jordan Hupp
(Cheyenne, WY, USA)
63
on
Blues
tides.)
BB other qualified
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Dance: The Breeze (9 PM to I AM)

S,

Iroquois lacrosse Arena. 3201 Second line
Nam. Ha6ersville, ON (9051 Iú6 3909

"Old Fashioned Service"- and our customers love it!
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After eight amps in the season

',How Exprets

Mara lax

Bahama Christmas Bazaar

anoten
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ria-Sen
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.e the tide.
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Friday, October 23rd

In round are Turner was success. on two rides, taking first
and second place with 85 points
riding on the bone crushing bull
Migrate and an 84 points on the

NNW(

Jr B

Rebels Lacrosse

Ttza or

2,000 pound Spider Monkey.
Turner qualified to ride twice
in the championship roved where
he conquered Pale Face with an
impressive 86.5 point ride M cap-

Nations

wart.

°£riding.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEME
A wlñT1cr4y;y.W. rFWT.><wT°iT1°T--Ty1QNir;Orlarated
-n

goalie Medea Pnwlen just mimes the

Lewis)

Cochrane, AB won his first
Professional Bull Riders (PBR)
Canadian Cup Series, raking
hole 510.45454 for 24 seconds

)
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'waist Sunday me, noon at the GPA. (Photo look

Hill, Emily Marale

Rand!

Vof

Sá Nations

ent

Doxtador, Slater, Table
Skylar General, Kayla Magee Hill

laydyn Aitkitls -Mania Cassandra
Bombay,, Heather Bomberry
Slued Bombe , Alex Hill-

lok Girt

çJ

1,1

Nations on the board Hayden
Smith saw Hill streaking in from
the comer and landed a per.,
onto Hill's stick.
o Isaiah Aaron also earned m

T

LI

hobs

Si Nations
ationsV on Hill put Six

prow.

erne.

legacy

pounded in a
rebound past Iordan
Six Nations regained the lead

-Thu Six Nations
Pee Wee boys of the OMHA lost a
tough game 5 -4 to Langton last
Sunday afternoon at the OPA.
Langton opened Be scoring at
8:47 with Dillon Van Den
Di
on.

fond» Lia Mt Pleasant.
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healthy Aboriginly
M1.
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ByJamie Lewis
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of a kind 2010

Olympic medals rec-

u mu.es Olympic o,aani,l
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October 21, 2009

Six Nations
Minor Softball
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are alike.
are circular in shape and at between
500 ro 570 grams. are the heaviest in Olympic
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Hamilton Convention Centre October 28 & 29, 2009

Harjo,
liar« Johnson, Zoo Powelss,
Dilan Bill end Christopher Hill.

Hill,

Shelby

Ae,ree,o

1

Special Guest Speakers:
Dr Ernesto Scrolli, Internal Iona! Development Expert
Mr Pat Horgan Vice Pres,d °nt of ICM C
o

Atom Boys
No Player liar submitted
(MVP) Playas General.

lena- K.,,

Atom Warriors Girls
(MVP)

Taylor

hill.

ip

(Most

Improved) Ryan() Laymms (Moil
dedicated) Courtney Doolittle,

AFE 54

Ales Hill,
Mackenzie

Isar!. M01

hten,

lily

Bombereriy,
ry,

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE
Hwy 54) tus) Eastof Graeae. Rd.
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Today!

You will

Contact Tammy Pó nl
to Register at
905 768 8962 or email
tamm,Ca ief0. to

have the rare opportunity to be a part of
the judging process In four rounds as YOU
hand pick nine out of 45 presentations

who will continue to the final round in
front of our impressive panel of judges.

,,;.

1

/.

Someone will win:

$25,000
2ND PRIZE: $15.000
3RD PRIZE: $10.000; and
financing of up to 5250,000
on their BIG IDEA
1ST PRIZE:

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!
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Mustangs

dera%lroll/ererlre
GREAT SELECTION OF

1

LACROSSE STORE
SHOES * SHOES * SHOES
NIKE

NEW BALANCE *ADIDAS

UNDER ARMOUR

WE HAVE A CLEARANCE SHOE TABLE!

Located at the

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA

UNDER ARMOUR
! l

20% OFF SELECT FLEECE
HOODS & PANTS

BE THE BEST DRESSED

TEAM IN TOWN!

CUSTOM JERSEYS & TEAM SPORTSWEAR

IN STORE SPECIALS!
INCLUDING SALES ON
EOUIPMENT A SPORTSWEAR
ORDER YOUR WARRIOR HOCKEY FROM USI

NEW Mika LACEOF1tt

- HEAD! NOW IN!

3201 2 "° Line (905) 768 -9199

The

Aboriginal Innovations Conference:

posry9oy,¡Pr
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An Event Not to Be Missed!
THE TWO -DAY CONFERENCE INCLUDES:

Rubbing elbows with expert leaders in business
Creative investors
High -profile dignitaries
Networking with Native business speakers
Delicious lunch
An evening of entertainment with Oust for Laughs Canada)

Purchase your ticket online at www ddund.ca or call

us at

907.768.8962 or 1.866.508,6795 or contact us at infoBdcfund.ca
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EIL 1119 worm Championship in
Hann v er, German, w August of
2011.
Canada Past and West Selectors
.

Cams were held recently
Ontario

Langley BC where

in

ran

nominated by mein respective
to played end competedse r
two day Mal and were observed
and evaluated by a team oft l evil
wta the collect. e seer
ence of over 40 woad events.

aril.

With Wmrflrd Al on the season the outcome was no surprise to
the 600
s who lined the sidelines like honour guards, saluting
the warriors who came took battle.
The problem
one told
Hagersville there was a football
game today and they were Sods
aid 284.
Waterford racked up a total of
623 yards on the ground amine
air eno,fte noir 4th straight win
Wolves coach Rob Malcolm

Wolves Den.
The Hurricanes who are a dismal 0-3 arm have managed to only
score painful
5,20 points this sea tan o
he adenoma winners
of the scheduming.
To the credit of Hagersville
most players who played last sea mhos graduated and moved on.
Leaving coach Al Purim to
develop a new crap of players and
Nay that his team can score at least
a point.

Writer

WATERFORD-Two things you
can rely on in the fall is the
Waterford Pumpkinfest and the
Waterford Wolves playing in the
Pumpkinfest Bowl.
This year with warmer orals
and sunny skies the Wolves of the
NSSAA took to al unusual dry
...bell Odd to play the
Hagersville Hurricanes at the

f

rd

was..

Eagles win
for 11th time 11:2,m.
Al

After winning
Li morel last
Feed.. night the Eagles honied the

By Jamielew
Writer

ma,

known for the numerous fights, a
fan would he guaranteed to see a
few of those on a cold Thursday

Ontario

night
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ARGYLE STREET BRIDGE LONG -TERM STRATEGY
CALEDONIA, HALDIMAND COUNTY
(G.W.P. 3805 -01 -00)
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game in the usual media scrum that
has (Plowed the team all year
lake Sava led the way for
Waterford with two touch downs .
Mike Coupon., who had an way
standing game en both defence and
offense scored a touch down whit
sang cloaca 200 running yards,
and Landon Logan trotted for over
one hundred yards.
Waterford has bye this Friary
while Hagersville travels to Port
Dover to play the IA fakers i
what should be a nail biter.
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screen slot towards the Spirits goal
and Stew Monti. hammered in
the rebound. Murray Porter secured
the second assist.
With 10 mmums left in the game
General
1r
intercepted
a
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lllr Eagle, We defaming Sutherland
Cup provincial junior Bedhockey

.
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Stratford (I 2-3) for first place re both
teams have 24 points.
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crhawks pass and sneaked into
0h10 lsaha ks eme and dribbled
shot into We back of the goal
making the score 5 1. With 35 see
nods left the Silverhawks Ryan
Matin scored to cut the lead M5 -2,
with Tin Bomber, assisting.
The Spirits skated off the ice
with a N2 win.
In
the
second
game
Smoothly. n outlasted the Spoilers
to win their opening game of the
season 8 -5.
Spoilers opened the scoring m
1131 with llano Powless notching
Ms first goal of Mt aeon Wayne
General Jr added the assist.
Sma.Nnon laud just over 30
vends later when Jessie Sault

sat a

lead pass ,o Jake IIllL

Lamp..tRt7

link

--`

iss

Smoothown jumped to a

goals from Sault, and Dwayne
Donator. Arm wen to Shawn
Genoa'. Quinn Powless end Sault
Even with the 2 quick goals,
Smoomtown chug to a 3-2 lead.
lank Sault tied the game 3 -3
midway through me 2nd period.
Smoothtown regained the loti
after Powless fired a
towards the Spoilers goal where
Cory karate intercepted and lifted
it over a Bopping Rob Porter.

Subs*

Smoot.. IM 4 -3.

Smoot,.

lied

sise

I

Jd

ua-

aehnrvoa.rda

aemamatlmd,e.aana

General scurried

the puck to
Maws, wed Bred info me top cornc r of the Spoilers goal.
Both team played defensive
hockey until the 2:13 mark when
Hill found himself in from of the
amount,. goal, where he
pounded in Sault's rebound past
Porto, giving his team 6-5 Mark
10 seconds later the Spoilers
went up 1 -5 when Hill tapped in
Saint's rebound shot and with 11.5
woods left Sault lite the light with
an empty net goal giving We
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3 -1

lead after Cory Racette scored with
5 mana.. left to mar fret, Nays
Fowl.. sagged the assist.
The Spoilers responded late in
the and period w h two quick
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oral Sault scored his 3rd goal of the
game after he took a lead pass from
Hill and buried it into We back of
the Snmothmwn goal.
The Spoilers added a goal late in
the 2nd period after Sault nerd to
3rd of me game with We assist
from Hill. It was 5A after 2 per,

F

FAMILY

SPACE IS LIMITED,
P,ASE CALL TO LSCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER
PLEASE CALL 519-413-2950
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shot handcuffed Spoilers polo
Rob Porter where the rebound was
pounded in by Dwayne Douse
General 1r added his 2nd point
of the night after he Wok a lead
pass from Chris Miaow and
buried a high shot into the Spoilers
goal.
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lead to 4 -1 early in the second period when Ryan Martin fired a

Hill padded the lead to 3 -0 after
he streaked into the Silverhawks
end and fired a wobble, that Porter
miss-read. Brad Williams added
the waist.
The Spirits jumped to a4-0 lead
after Josh Powleas dipped apass ro
Ty McNevan who lofted a wrist
shout over me shoulder of Porter
midway through the second prirnl
The Silverhawks but the Spirits

& LEASING
SALES
230 Lyndon Rd., Brantford 519.752.4535
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Anne that loss .e Eagles have been
chasing Stratford for first place
a umaingbeLlhmos22-0 last
mrday
tMmg
Elmira
Kings
the

no.

AUTO DEPOT

vide All I know is we have robe
better,. said Malcolm after the

ür

We* sass mow... p.m. coneP.

satisfied with 'anthem,
in this lame and in Kama in recent
weeks.
Malcolm said. the owned won
and lapses in judgment had wine
players missing key blocks while
totally mimed minnow
x 'w, run a lot of the same plays,
van ifs juste matter of keeping the
kids focused. You're dealing with
kids and sometimes they forgo We
omit them to be tough minded and
way focused. If they can do that,
the rest is up to them. The potential
is there, but you never really know
what team yule going to end up
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The defending champion the
Silverhawks kicked off the 0181
game of the season.
Not looking like a Maned
amber team the Silverhawks were
handily defeated by the Spirits 5 -2.
Travis Hill for the Spirits pow the
first goal of the wawa at 13:10
after he pumped in Andy
lamieson's
rebound
past
Silverhawks goalie Rob Porter.
Wayne General Jr. also earned
an assist.
Atothe tem minute mark of the
rust period Trenton Hill lifted the
Spirits to a 2 -0 lead after he male
pass from General Jr., his wrist shot
Huck past Porter and spun Into the

Lynden
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With the changing times, the
popularity of the league has dwiadled to a former shell of itself
Oh sure
the odd bone
ranching hit, the odd dustup, other
then that the game has become a
pick up league where Blends get
together to play once a week.

NOTICE OF STUDY COMPLETION
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STUDY

by

Bush League Kicks off season 46

The league back men was

¿r

1)

Stretford (Pass en Saturday nigh,
at We civic centre both Leans are the
bas in We 001111, Mal-Western
Conference.
I rentfards lastloss was on September
II. v remfords opening nano afar
season the Eaela were spanked 10-2

ea

dtwolf.
And eWwgß all three victoria were
Iph rm ma

Gone are the Razorbacks and
the Sharks after years of declining
interest Into league.
Back in the league's hay -day
fro m the commie,. and the
sturomding area packed the arena
to watch the hard hitting, fast paced
hockey chalked full of We best
players from Six Nations.

y

Can Eagles w °° g

.m 1lo.a

OHSWEKEN -Bush
League
Hockey returned for its 46th season
last Thursday night at the GPA.
This year's league looks different with 4 teams competing in
stead of 6.
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Waterford captures 3rd straight Pumpkinfest bowl
By Jamie Lewis

amber 21,
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Peterborough,
at the
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NenCerale
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Health minister COW -»hSS. Si... Canada's health minister
to tour B.C. is heading for Mc
awn an pan of a pan
r
miser brought
HINT lab after dam planing min that
I..
35
Firm
Leoru
plane
for
a
praising First

NATIONAL BRIEFS

original child welfare reform by Ottawa

a no go Ere

Manitoba Mis year
w
reform Manitoba's
WINNIPEG- The Harper government won't
abnpul child welfare funding this yea, which means reserves
won't get 2t01 more social worker's caring fai abused or neglected
children. Manitoba0 Family Service Minister Cord Mackintosh says
the

51.01 government

is

ruin,

iry back on children who live un

a
funds child welfare
At iivie bite formula that governs how Ottawa
services for kids on reserve about 3,500 kids in Manitoba who fall
under
tur,thenon
Ottawn s cash falls well Mott of what the province spends on kids
off-re
eA well, federal cash only kicks in when a child is taken

le,.

red negotiations
into care. Manitoba and the federal immanent
about
months ago to reform the 20yw -old funding Merida and
had nearly reached
reached deal Mm would see Ottawa infuse $22 million
inlet Manitoba.. struggling child welfare
a
red another 200 social workers on reserves,
That would have
more kids
and family support
ream to focus on abuse
the
e
e
believed
old awed rams
e..
Mackintosh said
Pow
Ottawa was mode and even wrote to Indian Affairs Minister Chuck
or May asking if he had any mounding tames
it became clear the Manitoba wasn't in line for cash
In luc
his (neat year How
new funding was
ced for Quebec
provinces
like
Alberta,
Nova Scotia
and l'nae Edward Island and
formulas. "Despite rep a
and Sarvatchewan already have
dar repose, and. human rights complaint and done auditor general
s,

mmlbn

hammering the federal government, they appear to be Arming their
said Mackintosh.
bucks on on-reserve children in
caring
got
ernment
is
howl
scats
ira mail
"Tho test ofa
his s
, "A spokesman for Strad said the
vulnerable
is moving on an issue that was ignored by the fanner

...vine,"

Liberxal

Nat, o

effort

In three and a half short yeas, half the provinces have
agreement, and we are working had to bring the others on board"
plan tut Yeoman, veld's locals of commuvieatioms. He said Me
plan is to
all provinces on boats wise the
'Enhanced P
io
Approach" by doli.
rtia Mc problem is more omen, than h and more nuanced than
simply hang 200 mea weld workers, mid DM klau. chief
caeca.< officer of the Southern child welfare authority.

Happy
Halloween
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Disc. Control.

has, Four-yearold BtennanRedwoodknowstlathe
nets to wash his hands for 1 long
ry it lakes hairy the alphabet about
30 seconds. The youngster learned
lire technique at the daycare an the
Cowes.,
Nation
in
arkatchew as part ofthcc
's efforts to battle swine
nWe
taught them to sing other'Twinkle,
Twinkle dock Star or 'ABCs; "
laughed daycare worker Stacy
COW00000,,

Spin - 9pm
$500 per person
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Araqu3d. "They stick with the

AOC33,Ntny,roly (,053300
They all take their toms doinge and
when it's time to wash up, they all
line up and take

the, alms. lhry re

really aware of k-'
Beeman also knows
sneeze

w

cough or

to his
i sleeve. They are stalls

proudly demonstrated for Federal
Minister Leon Aglukkaq on
Thursday, along win a little fake eh
clan' Aglukkaq toured the reserve
about 170 kilometres east of Regina
and lauded officials for their pandank plan
"Same oldie tangs Mat are happenhe

H ealth

this cot...Weanb used in
ether pans of the country." said

Aglukkaq.
She

that

puticuhaly him

Cvansonin

.item

developed

been

has

a Ong
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I very home on the
First
Norton is getting an infection control
kit Mat contains several different
colonial flag ólong on the donA

information to our c000000lr"
Federal health officials say more than

white flag means everything is OK,
but a red flag means that someonein
the home is sink Aly0a LOW Me
C000000ss community health coardnator said commoo,t03dmrs key.
"We wanted to talc it back to the
basics and if all technology had
failed we would he able to common,
awn with each home," said Term.
"We will have mimas that will go
horn home to home th check the
the apprepri
flags and to respond
ate need "These are used
that we

90 per cent

relied

paid

vale

h

" alac ste.ss and community has
beenthm they've workdincOaPernonain collaboration uoth the levels
of government and they citizens so it
'a woM sharing," said the health
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Keeping your haunted home safe for Halloween
(N.-Eerie

sounds, slo, ky lights

and jack-o'-lanterns aglow

-

auto

efforts at Halloween will keep
Iwoad hack for both tricks and
to beep The fun
However,
going rs important
plan your
home, tory ram -up with safety in
mind.
Decorations for special even[q most
often involving candles, such as
More found in jack -o'- lanterns,
count for mama, ofSOO home
fires in North America, causing
early St madam in direct property

i

_0

safrtAlthough darkne madams
Cons may srt Me HAloween rn.d,
keep walkways well Ittm, dashton Gee to reduce the risk of injury
and to allow many Halloween
guests to walk through simultane-

damage every year
To keep your home from being
haunted with potential
- I insure,
oes, Wayne Ross, inseams and
claims expert for Avf00
va Canada,
offers some Halloween preparation
tips for (evening fires and other
insurance
c a claims.
fire safety: When soak,
up spooky decorations and lighting,
ovore that electrical outlets are not

erloadd. (insider

ouslyCheck your irrsurAce arve age:
While homeowner policies generalIy wi0 cove you and your property
on Halloween, it is a good idea to
contact your insurance broker to
ensure you have theright amount of
o var
-especially with hundreds

battery or

mlar powered jacks,'- lantema

Make .ere your walkways are

of deems to your home.
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Health minister praises Saskatchewan
First Nation for swine flu plan
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Want to places notice or career
Contact us at:
email: sales@theturtleislandnews.com
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don't have to leave home to broaden your horizons.

We can help you access the online courses of Ontario's
Colleges and Universities. Co to eleamnatwodceaimnefn
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for more information.
Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 HagerINlle
905 -768 -0106
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For further details including application forms and program guidelines visit the
Two Rivers Community Development Centre webs0e maw. [weavers ca or
contact us at
(519) 4454561. This funding is made available through a contribution from the
Government of Canada.
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Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you
P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154
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with the Academic Director, Program Staff and the
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Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network
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Skills Development Training:
(up In $5,000 per employee)
Youth and Non -Youth Intemshipslup to $2,500 per month)
Business Development:
(up b $5,0001
Local Initiative Funding:
(up to $10.000 for non -profit organizations)
Community Capacity Budding
(up b $150,000)
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Counselor provides ongoing assistance, support and counselling on a
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ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal
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Two Rivers Community Development Centre is pleased b announce Want will
be the local delivery agent for the Federal Development Agency for Southern
Ontario (Fedoev). Community Adjustment Fund. This fund is available to Six
Nations and New Credit businesses and organizations need, assistance Intl*
following areas.
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certified Six Nations Ambulance Stealth SerlCOntran
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Applications for funding will betaken until Friday October 30th, 2009.
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Grand River Employment and Training
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Who possesses the following qualifications:

Responsible to
mancee of romp n

Nations of
the Grana River Territory.
2. Demonstrated commitment to employment.
3. Past community involvement.
4. Able to commit to orientation training sessions.
5. Must serve a minimum term of three years.
6. Ability to dialogue in a consensus
decision- making process.
7. Willing to submit a police check.
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OBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204
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EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

Steel Supply Centre S
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Job Connect

Tachina Hill
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Get started on your career

today with Job Connect.
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Call GREAT at 519- 445 -2222
Grand River Employment and Training
FaroPooroayam. tesannmcron

cola

Toll Free
I

1488-218-8230

www.greatan.eom

85 Taurot Street East Jarvis

519 -587 -4571
or 1- 800- 2653943ar
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Visit Our Website at:

www.theturtteisiandnews.com

Complete this two -year program in only one year!
Apply now... continuous intake every 6 weeks.
Contact Kathy Baker at 519 -426 -8260, ext. 223
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Brantford Civic Hospital after
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house and garages, have own

hydro plant.
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predeceased by her husband James,
her mother Helen, father George,
brother Albert and sear ..laws
Mona, lane and Katy
Pat retired to Six Nations in 1997
after growing up and raising
family in Toronto and streHSVIBe.
She was an icon in the urban Native

in Toro., having
been a member of the original
Native Club, and staying with the
Various
organization through
incarnations to its ,sent f
The
Native Canaan Centre of T
o.
Pat spent many years coordinating
volunteers and organizing bps
for the community. Through these
efforts she built a wide circle of
friends. At times she would lad out
small amounts of money to Natives
who were passing through Toronto
a of
hand. Pat also
and in
volunteered with the lucks Circle
for many means and left Mating
impression wherever he woo l.
It is with greet sadness
Pak
say our Last T ddly 8-w -Boa
Visitation
ill be n Thmaday,
October 22: 79 pm. Friday.
October 21:2-0 pm and 7 -9 pm sr
Myra Funeral Home in Ohaweken
Forme! Service will be Samrdes
October 04,111 am at t Rout l,...
Baptist Church. Magi of flowers
please make a donation to the
Ohsweken Baptist Church.
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Carolyn Bmver 519145 -2785
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
UNCLE GIS#392
HA HA HA

a

lengthy illness in her 71st year.
Palo survived by her children Steve
(Bomb. John (Pray) and Melissa;
her grand children Miasma..
blank, Colo. Aiena and Sophia;
her brother Brian (Peggy),
laws Ellen and Bevy,
nieces
Corinne (Sage) and Jennifer
(Steve) and her nephews Richard
(Nora) and Don (Lucy). Pat is

e. so,. &scabious

Lena

proud Tuscarora woman/
mother and grandmother of the Eel
clan, left on her spirit journey
19th,

bedroom house (orient.
vailable November 1, 2009
$800.00 porous. Deposit
required, Plus 1st and last mont
endue No oolitic, Included.
Please call V05-168 -1850
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PATRICIA TURNER NEE
SALTER
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TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
CALL (905)76S-4479
To book an appointment time.

BIRTHDAY

FOR SALE
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READINGS

Love, Mom
HAPPY SWEET 16TH SWAN.
Uncle Treµ Spence
& Taylor

l

,nnerience has tnere.cd my ca%idance and
NN wawa.
You

Is 12:110 p.m.

RENT

ring thanks the New Credit
First Nation for providing funding
ward her athletic aspirations in
basketball in the North American
Indigenous Games. The experience
has increased her confidence and
is currently playing Tor Cayuga I
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Pat,

Education. The career related work

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
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rrperience in the erne of Early Childhood

Accelerated Diploma Program
Available in Simcoe!
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Shawn's old enough to drive.
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Classified Deadline

. THANK You

LOOK OUT!

mono.

Sydney made
appearance
October 6 a 12:2Opm. She
weighed Sibs 10ol,
Excited
Exci.
ted and
very proud parents me Cecil and
Lindsay Hill. Proud grandparents
are Daryl and Pat (Squire) Hill and
byname and Wanda Hill. Lyra 's
many Aunties, Uncles and cousins
are also proud m welcome our new
baby girl!! Special tanks to
Bulger, Dr. Roye and the staff on
SP4 of Bill for Lyre's safe arrival.
Lyra
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Lauren and Clarice King thank the
Dreameatchef Fund for their
opportunity to main at Sutherland
Models in Toronto.
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THANK You

BIRTHDAY

Ph: (519) 449-2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
Fm: (519) 449-1244
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Fastest Lunch

Special
Lo) i5

5100 P.M, FRIDAY'S

1240 Colborne Street West
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7

Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home of the

Breakfast

445-0865
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2 Large
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t RESIDENTIAL
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Monday aruesdey
Special

B

(905) 751 -9739
Call for pricing
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- ROO pm
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Doily botch
d Dinner Special,

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

445-0868
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Protect yourself from

the H1N1
flu virus
Protect yourself, your family and your community
This flu season we face the added risk of the

flu virus (swine flu).
For most people, the symptoms will be mild
but for others, it could
be serious. By taking steps to prevent infection you can help protect
yourself, your family and others in your community.
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H1 N1

the H1 X91 flu virus -can make a difference

-

The H1N1 flu virus causes symptoms similar to
those of the seasonal flu
fever and coughs,
runny nose, sore throat, body aches, fatigue
and lack of appetite.

.0'

It is important that you know about good
infection prevention practices that can help
stop the transfer of the H1N1 flu virus.

Cough and sneeze into your arm, not your hand.

Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth with your hands.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or,
if hand washing is not possible, use hand sanitizer.
Keep common surfaces like doorknobs and TV remotes clean.
If you are sick stay home and try to limit contact with others.
Get your H1N1 flu shot.
Call your community health care provider right away if:
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Your symptoms get worse

D.

You are pregnant and have flu symptoms

You have a chronic illness and have flu symptoms
You are caring

for a sick child under 5 years of age.
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KNOWLEDGE IS YOUR BEST DEFENCE

To learn more about:
The H1N1 flu vaccine
When to seek medical attention
How to care for others who are sick
Local or regional health care numbers
0. The H1 N1 Preparedness Guide

www.fightflu.ca

.
or call

I êI

l

Public Health
Agency of Canada

1

visit
800 O- Canada (1- 800 -622 -6232)
Agence de la santé
publique du Canada

TTY 1- 800 -926 -9105

Canada

